Citizen science (CS) contributes to the combined knowledge about species distributions, which is 3 a critical foundation in the studies of invasive species, biological conservation, and response to climatic 4 change. In this study, we assessed the value of CS for termites worldwide. First, we compared the 5 abundance and species diversity of geo-tagged termite records in iNaturalist to that of the University of 6 Florida termite collection (UFTC) and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). Second, we 7 quantified how the combination of these data sources affected the number of genera that satisfy data 8 requirements for ecological niche modeling. Third, we assessed the taxonomic correctness of iNaturalist 9 termite records in the Americas at the genus and family level through expert review based on photo 10 identification. Results showed that iNaturalist records were less abundant than those in UFTC and in 11 GBIF, although they complemented the latter two in selected world regions. A combination of GBIF and 12 UFTC led to a significant increase in the number of termite genera satisfying the abundance criterion for 13 niche modeling compared to either of those two sources alone, whereas adding iNaturalist observations as 14 a third source only had a moderate effect on the number of termite genera satisfying that criterion.
Introduction 25
Termites are destructive insect pests that annually cause billions of dollars in damage and losses.
26
These costs, based on insecticide sales figures, were estimated to be $22 billion worldwide in 1999 [1] .
27
Using 2010 sales data, the estimated global economic impact of termites has increased to $40 billion, with 28 subterranean termites accounting for about 80 % of the costs [2] . Understanding spatio-temporal patterns 29 of termite distributions is therefore necessary for the implementation of effective pest control strategies.
30
Open-access databases provide unprecedented access to biodiversity data in the form of species 31 occurrences worldwide. Biodiversity databases vary in composition of data sources, and include expert 32 surveys, georeferenced museum collection data, published literature reviews, and contributions from 33 recreational naturalists. Specifically, the continued advancement of information and communication 34 technology, including the emergence of the Web 2.0 and the development of location-aware mobile 35 technologies, sensors, and cameras have greatly increased the capacity of how citizens can contribute to 36 Citizen Science (CS) projects [3] . Citizens have become an important source of geographic information, 37 even in domains that had until recently been the exclusive realm of authoritative agencies [4] . However, 38 because of their cryptic nature and small size, termite specimens retrieved from their substrata or during 39 dispersal flights often require expert knowledge [5] , which renders data collection and identification 40 particularly challenging. Previous research has demonstrated that CS adds scientific value to conventional 41 science in various aspects, including greater geographic scales and temporal range, improved field 42 detection, and detection of unusual occurrences [3] . It also offers an additional way to monitor Essential Information Facility (GBIF). The latter data source is currently the largest occurrence data portal, 63 combining data from many sources of different countries, scientific institutions and CS platforms. Since 64 iNaturalist is one the sources feeding into the GBIF platform, its contribution for termite data records in 65 GBIF can be quantified. The second task was to assess how many genera recorded in individual or 66 combined data sources, respectively, satisfy data requirements for ecological niche modeling. The third 67 task was to analyze the taxonomic correctness at the genus and family level of termite records on 68 iNaturalist through photo identification, and to examine if iNaturalist research grade records are more 69 likely to have fewer taxonomic misclassifications than records of other data quality assessment levels. 198 Australia (including Oceania) was the continent with most expert (non-CS) contributions to 199 GBIF, which stem primarily from CSIRO records mentioned above ( Africa  7329  111  27  263  677  2607  Asia  320  53  457  81  417  267  Australia  16047  15  283  18  337  294  Europe  489  15  138  24  73  24  North America  10250  247  48  394  3441  27272  South America  1085  2  145  5  348  8094  Total  35520  443  1098  785  5293  38558  207   208 Visual inspection of worldwide distribution maps suggests that GBIF termite records were most 209 abundant in Australia (Fig 2a) , whereas iNaturalist and UFTC records were mostly found in North 
Materials and methods

73
UF termite collection
214
The world map in Fig 3a reveals compared to the total of 655 species estimated to be established in the Americas alone [25] . This means 237 that annual termite collection activities miss a large portion of termite species and their spatial coverage.
238
However, since termites spread slowly, i.e. typically less than 100 m/year except for anthropogenic 239 dispersal [26] , this problem can be somewhat mitigated by aggregating infestation records over a multi-240
year time period. Although the total number of records was comparable between GBIF and UFTC 241 globally (compare Table 1 ), global species diversity was more pronounced in UFTC. Since UFTC 242 contains more than three times the number of records for North and South America than GBIF, this 243 difference in species diversity between these two databases becomes even more pronounced for the 244 Americas (Fig 4b) . 
248
Data suitability for niche modeling 249 The number of genera satisfying data requirements for niche modelling (may it be 10, 20, or 50 250 distinct cells) was largest for the UFTC, somewhat closely followed by GBIF, which in this analysis 251 included both expert and CS data ( Fig 5) . Research-grade CS data played only a minor role in GBIF 252 termite data abundance (Fig 1) . Table 2 ). All other genera had fewer 277 than 40 observations, and many had 1 to 5 only. 351 records lack genus information but contain family or 278 subfamily rank information only. Many photographs of the analyzed sample include the winged images 279 which emerge from their cryptic nests during dispersal flights. and 30 records without a picture), were removed.
289
Taxonomic accuracy was generally high (Table 3) . That is, out of 1026 observations that were 290 identified at the species rank in iNaturalist, 39 had an incorrect genus, 25 an incorrect family, and six an 291 incorrect order, accounting for a total of 6.8 % observations that needed correction. Out of a sample of 292 1792 records for the Americas that were named at the species or genus taxonomic rank, only 78 records 293 (4.4 %) had an incorrect genus. Conversely, irrespective of the level at which observations were 294 identified, only 54 records out of 2133 (2.5 %) showed an incorrect family designation, and only eight 295 records (0.4 %) showed an incorrect order, where ants or flies were mistaken as termites. The misclassification rates were similar between termite families (Fig 6) . had correct family names, which is why this family is not shown on the left side.
308
The same analysis at the genus level showed a more contrasted situation (Fig 7) . been founded, will add to geographic contribution bias.
359
Analyzing the presence of genus point data across geographically distinct cells showed that the of genera suitable for niche modeling by up to 95 % compared to single source data, whereas adding
The third part of the study evaluated for a subset of termite records in the Americas the accuracy 365 of record classifications in iNaturalist. Overall, it can be concluded that the classification quality of 366 iNaturalist termite data is excellent with error rates up to only 5.1 % for genus designations and 10.2% for 367 family designations. We found no statistically significant effect of DQA on classification accuracy.
368
Whether research grade records can be considered more trustworthy than non-research grade 369 observations is important when it comes to species distribution models. This is because non-research 370 grade termite observations in iNaturalist cover some geographic regions that are missed by research grade 371 records (Fig 3a) . Dropping non-research grade observation would therefore add to the bias of geographic 372 coverage.
373
Temporal rates of submissions varied between data sources. In particular GBIF records for 374 termites varied sporadically through the years based on punctuated submissions from professional 375 expeditions in Mexico and Ghana. This contrasts with larger represented taxa in GBIF like Aves where 376 professional data sets are rarely submitted and the vast majority of submissions occurs from the CS 377 platforms [32] . While the GBIF data quality may be higher the sporadic pattern of submissions may add 378 more noise to analysis than the steadily increasing submission rate that is frequently seen in CS. Such 379 temporal biases can affect biodiversity models and cloud patterns when interpreting analysis [33] .
380
Conclusions
381
Using termites as an example that can be challenging to collect, we show that expert datasets, 382 such as the UFTC and GBIF are valuable for biodiversity research because of their number of records, 383 spatial distributions, and diversity. Especially GBIF, which taps into data from a variety of data sources, 384 can mitigate knowledge gaps and restraints from individual projects. For termites, the contribution from 385 CS data is much lower than expert and museum collections due to sampling biases and identification 386 challenges. However, these CS contributions (particularly using iNaturalist's non-research grade data set) 387 with some extra quality controls can still be useful in biodiversity studies since they cover otherwise data sets globally creates a more comprehensive picture of termite biodiversity than either of these data 390 sources on their own.
391
Although crowd-sourced data currently play a small role in termite record numbers relative to 392 expert or global research databases, they should not be ignored when searching for data to build termite 393 diversity or distribution maps. More specifically, CS based data collections have the advantage of being 394 quickly updated, and the many eyes of volunteer contributors may even be able to discover species in 395 locations where they were not previously observed (Skejo et al. 2016) . For example, in the current study,
396
Kalotermes approximatus was identified as a new Texas state record from an iNaturalist photograph that 397 was identified as an Incisitermes sp.
398
